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Abstract
Science, technology and innovation if considered as the three wheels of a vehicle which is called development, then
scientific temper would be the fourth significant wheel. But, if people are devoid of such temperament, they will not be
able to play their logical role in the development process. On the contrary, final development shall not be sustainable if a
society of scientifically tempered people ignores human emotions, human rights, environment and animal welfare.
Therefore, a balance between scientific temper and positive mentality having good value system in the background is
needed for the sustainable development. However, development at the cost of environment or inhumanity could not be
accepted. Taking cognizance of such components should be an essential part of the policy making in respect of any
technology intervention. This paper would bring out the technological intervention and its effects on rural economy.

Introduction
Scientific temper is in fact is a thinking process whereby a person takes rational decisions in his/her daily life
through analysis. There is no controversy in saying that the duo of science and technology paves way for the
development of a country. Aligned with this stand, recently governments and policy makers have started
emphasizing the introduction of such Science and Technology (S&T) devices, products suitable to
geographical location, environment and social fabric. One step ahead, idea of innovation is taking shape in
everyone’s mind. An autonomous organization of the Department of Science & Technology, Government of
India namely National Innovation Foundation, Ahmedabad is nurturing our grass-root innovators to
complement the above.

In context of rural development of our country, we can notice, science is in almost all walks of life. It is
around us as well as within us. The word ‘Science’ is derived from a Latin word ‘Scientia’ which means ‘to
know’. We may consolidate science as a tool or device to know or disclose the processes/rules of nature.
Scientists when observe nature and experiment, they understand the processes of nature. In this perspective,
science is synonymous of nature. The earth attracts every material and this is a natural law. English physicist
and mathematician Sir Isaac Newton (1642-1726) first observed the falling of apples from tree and later
explained it in the law of gravitation. Scientists attempt to remove ambiguities about various laws of nature
and make world aware about it. When these natural laws are utilized to facilitate our lives, that facet of
science is called ‘technology’. We are witness to several applications of science and technology in our daily
life. Technology has revolutionised the present era and brought new dawn in the sectors of agriculture,
irrigation, energy, health, education, communication, business, transportation and employment.

From rich past towards progressive future
India has a rich past. In early times, human society had progressed with their common sense, innovations, and
indigenous techniques. Indus valley civilization is a prominent example of our glorious history. The remains
of Mohenjodaro and techniques used for water conservation and sewage systems in Harappa civilization are
witness to the scientific and rational thinking of their inhabitants. Similar proofs about usage of advanced
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technology can be traced during medieval period in the form of rust-less iron pillar at Delhi, architecture of
the Taj Mahal and monuments in southern part of the country. The world has witnessed remarkable scientific
and technological achievements of the modern India in various fields including agriculture, health, defence
etc.

Science and Technology for upliftment of Rural India
Nearly 70 per cent of the country’s population lives in rural areas. Thus, the development of rural India shall
reflect development of the whole country. For this to happen, an intensive focus on conservation of natural
resources and use of sustainable technologies will have to become a prerequisite. In our villages, millions still
cook using fossil fuels in earthen wares. Their exposure to smoke causes serious health hazards. The present
government has launched a new initiative of providing LPG connections to poor people. The users who can
afford LPG at market price may give up the subsidy on their gas connections and help provide clean fuel to a
BPL family.

Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Union Minister for Science and Technology has launched equipment called ‘Solar Dome’
in April 2016. The device will help illuminate houses of people living in rural areas where electricity has not
reached. The photovoltaic cells in this device, store sunlight and can provide light for 8 to 10 hours. Such
innovative methods of alternative/renewable energy will allow the people to do their routine work during
night hours. This will also prove to be a boon to the school going children who can complete their
assignments and save their eyes from the impact of dim light of candle or lantern.

A number of new and innovative techniques have been developed in the field of construction. Low cost and
environment friendly building materials and designs are being used. Structural Engineering Research Centre
(SERC), Chennai and Central Building Research Institute (CBRI), Roorkee, are premier research institutions
under CSIR umbrella, doing commendable R&D work in the field of building technology. CBRI has
developed Fluorogypsum Plaster that is imperishable in the rain and can sustain in rain for long. Portable C-
brick machine is such a low-cost technology which uses sand, fly ash and cement to build durable and good
quality bricks. This can substantially reduce the cost of construction and go a long way in meeting demand of
pakka houses especially in rural areas. In addition, these institutions have contributed in developing
sustainable and efficient building technologies such as earthquake resistant structures, use of rice husk in
making wood etc. Such sustainable and low-cost technologies are not only in the interest of rural population
but affordable to them also.

Health of rural public plays a crucial role in rural development. Primary Health Centres (PHC) and
Community Health Centres (CHC) have been established to address health issues of rural areas.
Unfortunately, these centres are facing shortage of doctors and pharmacists/nurses. Modern medical
technologies and their specialists are also lacking there. Due to lack of medical facilities, most of the rural
population has to take recourse to nearby city hospitals. If PHCs and CHCs are well equipped with essential
and modern medical technologies and facilities, health care in rural India could be better.

Science and technology have contributed significantly in promoting agriculture in our country over the
decades. Agriculture Information System (AIS) plays a vital role in ensuring the reach of agriculture related
information to farmers. Through different Information Processing Tools monitoring, we are able to know the
situation of natural resources and environmental impact such as analysis of environment deterioration, soil
erosion, deforestation, etc. Since last one year, DD Kisan Channel is providing dedicated programmes on
agriculture. Facebook, Twitter and Whatsapp have caused wider promotion of this channel among urban and
rural India. Content of the channel and its presentation are also innovative. Therefore this channel is gaining
popularity. Vigyan Prasar, an autonomous organisation of Department of Science and Technology,
Government of India is engaged in public outreach for S&T communication. In rural areas, this organisation
organises street plays, puppet shows and science exhibitions.

Also towards education, S&T is playing a great role. Online education system has become a boon for those
students who cannot attend school on regular basis. Indira Gandhi National Open University (IGNOU) and
Uttar Pradesh Rajarshi Tandon Open University (UPRTOU) are providing online education to under graduate
and post graduate courses to both urban and rural students through online information technologies. National
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Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) is a national organisation under Ministry of Human Resource
Development. It provides online education to student upto 12th standard. Students of country’s rural and
remote areas are the target for NIOS. Different vocational and life skill related educational programmes have
also been introduced at various centres of NIOS.

The National Informatics Centre (NIC) was established by the Department of Electronics in 1975. NIC is
based on the nationwide satellite communication network. It has developed District Information System
(DISNIC) in each district of the country. A large number of training and information transfer programmes
have been taking place through this system. This helps in making available valuable information for district
and rural development.

Government Schemes for Rural Development
Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi has launched ‘Lab to Land’ scheme in 2014. The objective of this
scheme is to increase agricultural production along with the rational use of water. For this, the PM has coined
a mantra ‘per drop more crop’. He has motivated agricultural scientists for the use of scientific technologies to
help raise the agricultural production. In this scheme, the stress is given on a logical combination of traditional
knowledge system and new technology. Ground water level is going down in different parts of the country
and this situation is alarming. Such schemes can motivate people to conserve water.

On 25 July 2015, the Prime Minister invited about 6000 scientists functioning at the various centres and
institutes of the Indian Council of Agriculture Research (ICAR) and over 15,000 scientists working with state
agricultural universities under a programme called Mera Gaon Mera Gaurav. The scheme envisages scientists
to select villages and remain in touch with the selected villages and provide information to the farmers on
technical and other related aspects through personal visits or on telephone.

The centre has announced ‘Digital Literacy Mission Scheme’ in the Union Budget 2016-17. Under this
scheme, government will cover around six crore additional households in the next three years’ time period.
Digital literacy is defined as the knowledge to handle digital devices such as computers, smartphones and
internet.

Inculcation of Scientific Temper in public: Basis of robust Future and Rural Development
Gautam Buddha said, "Do not believe in anything simply because you have heard it. Do not believe in
anything because it is spoken and rumored by many. Do not believe in anything simply because it is found
written in your religious books. Do not believe in anything merely on the authority of teachers and elders. Do
not believe in traditions because they have been handed down for many generations. But after observation and
analysis, when you find that anything agrees with reason and is conducive to the good and benefit of one and
all, then accept it and live up to it."

This statement should not be misconstrued as a call for indifference or a flippant attitude. If we   carefully
observe and analyse the above statement of Buddha, we can find a scientific temper or rational thinking that
Buddha has highlighted. Such temperament causes positive attitudinal changes among public. They then, give
up following things blindly. They start questioning, reasoning and reach to a rational conclusion. From the
Governments and policy makers, citizens expect non-discrimination between urban and rural development.
Weaker, deprived and tribal communities must be brought into the mainstream of societal development.

The utility of S&T will be paramount in achieving aim of rural development as it is most important and
effective tool for ensuring poverty alleviation, food security, life skilling, and educating masses. But only
scientific and rational outlook can help us determine whether a technology is in harmony with nature or not.
Else it may adversely affect our natural resources, flora and fauna. Only on inculcating this rational and
logical thinking, we will be able to achieve the goal of sustainable development. One must remember that
survival of human beings is linked with the survival of living organisms and environment.

India’s endeavour to raise rural income will depend on how effectively measures can be put in place to reduce
the cost of cultivation. Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi has set a target to double farmers’ income by 2022.
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This target can be achieved by a wider technological intervention to cut the input cost in the farm sector to
ensure better returns to farmers for their produce. The Government has already started giving thrust to usher in
a second green revolution with a special focus on the North Eastern region. The first Green Revolution took
place in the sixties through traditional approach of sustained focus on higher production. But the next green
revolution has to be based on perpetual higher production through the minimising cost of cultivation by a
wider application of all forms of technologies including remote sensing and mobile based applications.

India’s farm dependent rural economy has been trying hard to raise productivity for a long time now in an
attempt to ensure food security to its huge population. An elevated status of a developed nation would be
viable, only if farming activities in rural areas become sustainable, to feed the country’s growing population.
Prime Minister’s commitment to promote a “per drop, more crop” approach to farming promises better use of
scarce water, while flagship scheme like ‘Soil Health Card’ aims at managing nutrient related issues at micro
level with a focus on the core issue of how to raise existing level of productivity at a farmer’s level, achieving
higher productivity.

Thrust on greater use of remote sensing techniques aims at reduction in the cost of production and crop losses
so that farmers are assured of higher returns as against traditional methods of farming. Using remote analysis
to assess soil moisture and crop development has the potential to cut input costs and raise yield levels.
Farmers would be able to access advisories on their mobile phones to help them to choose seed varieties,
apply the right fertilisers or time irrigation ‘shots’. All these would be made possible under the satellite-aided
farming techniques, experts said. Information about soil moisture level in a field can help a farmer to choose a
crop that is suitable at that level; better fix the ideal fertiliser mix given the cultivable land’s soil type. Based
on satellite feeds, one can assess vegetation cover at a field level, and help determine how a crop is growing
and whether it has been attacked by pests or needs more water.

“Personalised farm advisories on mobiles with the help of remote sensing techniques can be a vital component
in minimising farming costs as the country is still to develop the ideal network of weather observatories,” said
N. Chattopadhyay, Deputy Director General, India Meteorological Department (IMD). In fact, the remote
sensing based farming approach aims to promote ‘precision’ farming methods pioneered in North America
that use geo-location technology to help farmers to micro-manage exactly how much seed, fertiliser or
pesticides they need to apply over their piece of lands. In countries like the United States, Canada and Mexico
unmanned aerial vehicles, popularly known as drones, are in use to overfly farms to map soil and crop with
precision. Experts said such an analysis can empower farmers on a near real-time basis to take decisions, right
from the start of choosing seed varieties to adopt strategies to mitigate crop losses, before or after at the time
of natural disasters like drought, floods or even in cases of pests attacks.

“Remote sensing technique can minimize the loss due to pest attacks by 20-30 percent, up to 60 percent in
case of a drought while the loss minimisation could be as high as 100 percent in case of accurate prediction of
a flood due to high intensity of rainfall in a particular area,” said B.C. Barah, a New Delhi-based agriculture
economist. The Government at Centre has urged states to use remote sensing extensively to benefit farmers,
most of whom plough a tiny piece of land. The country has also geared up to use satellite-based crop forecasts
to develop insurance for farmers. Experts like Chattopadhyay said the remote sensing technology would
increase the agricultural production by monitoring the climatic factors at high-resolution scale, even up to a
few meters, which results in improvement in the agricultural productivity.

The technology provides the synoptic overview of the current agriculture situation. The information available
for monitoring pest and disease, drought and flood conditions along with the remedies to the farming
community before the situation turns into a disaster affecting the crop yield and productivity. “At present,
there is no sensible soil moisture network exists on a national scale and remote sensing technique can fill this
vacuum by providing information on soil moisture condition for irrigation scheduling,” said Chattopadhyay.
Remote sensing methods can be integrated with crop growth models, statistical models to estimate better
result in a spatial format. But challenges would be to develop bias free meteorological/agro-meteorological
information with usage at a local scale to raise farm output for the country’s huge rural population in the days
ahead.
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Technology Thrust in Rural India
The government has initiated a host of measure to empower rural population through technology intervention.
In the beginning of this year, the government had launched a remote sensing based insurance scheme, aimed
at empowering the farming community. The scheme ‘Pradhan Mantri Fasal Bima Yojana’ will require a
uniform premium of only 2 percent to be paid by farmers for all Kharif (summer) crops and 1.5 percent for all
Rabi (winter) crops. For the first time, thrust has been accorded to satellite technology to facilitate accurate
assessment and speedy settlement of claims. Under the launched scheme, use of technology has been
encouraged in the farm insurance scheme, smartphones will be used to capture and upload data of crop cutting
to reduce the delays in claim payment to farmers.

Indian farmers also receive customised weather-based advisories on mobiles. Farm ministry runs dedicated
weather information based services at various stages of farming. These services, including Kishan Portal,
empower country’s 11.34 million farmers covering 633 districts of 23 states. Rural awareness programmes are
run on a regular basis through multi-media platforms, most popular being state-run All India Radio’s
dedicated programmes on farming in local languages. Ministry of rural development has been collaborating
with the ministry of agriculture to distribute advisories and rain gauges for rainfall monitoring on a pilot basis
involving around 25 village bodies (Panchayats).

The government’s commitment to bring stability in price mechanism has been visible with its attempt to
electronically integrate nearly 250 wholesale markets in the country by September 2016. An electronic
integration will ensure free movement of farm produces from one market area to another, minimising supply-
side uncertainties associated with price mechanism in rural India. Electronically integrated markets will offer
a common marketplace by providing a platform for real-time prices at a national level for all stakeholders
involved in the rural supply chain for farm produce. Such an initiative would provide farm producers wider
access to markets, save them from levies charged by multiple markets and ensure agricultural commodities to
consumers at reasonable prices. The farm ministry plans to develop a national e-platform for market
integration covering 585 wholesale markets by March 2018.

The centre has urged states to introduce the e-market platform within their territories so that farmers can sell
harvest in any of the connected markets. The Department of Agriculture will provide free software and help in
customization of the software to suit the requirements of the states. The Centre has set aside 1.75 billion
rupees for providing software needed for the market integration project with each market receiving three
million rupees. Markets from Gujarat, Maharashtra, Telangana, Jharkhand, and Chhattisgarh have already
received the approval for the financial assistance in the first phase. For promoting digital connectivity, the
government is running two dedicated portals, which aims to serve as a “One Stop Shop” for all the farmers to
access information on agricultural activities. The portals provide information about a package of practices,
crop and seed varieties, common pests, dealer network for seeds, fertilisers, and pesticides, machinery and
tools, agro-met advisories, credit and insurance, rain-fed areas.

Two mobile apps were unveiled recently as part of the government’s sustained focus to promote the use of
information technologies to benefit of farmers. Mobile app ‘Crop Insurance’ helps farmers find out details
about insurance cover available in their area. This application helps to calculate the insurance premium for
notified crops, coverage amount and loan amount in case of a loaned farmer. Agri Market Mobile, the second
app, can be used by farmers to get market prices of crops in wholesale markets within 50 km radius of the
device.

Humans and technology go hand in hand. They are inseparable twins. Since the dawn of human inception,
since Darwin’s chimpanzees, both have been travelling together. From the cave dwelling Homo-sapiens
(primitive man) of yesterdays to the present day sophisticated space dwelling Robo-sapiens (tech-supported
humans), the technology always stood by them. The other side of the truth is that many a times the same
technology turned from boon to bane. Fire, which made the life easy and saved humans from the wild animals,
engulfed their huts and burned many a cities. In this article we would discuss these varied effects of
technology on rural society in India.
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a. Agriculture
The farmer feeds the society. He/she has grown grains for the mankind with his/her plough and bullocks and
depended on the mercy of rain gods for centuries. But now he has embraced the tractor and cultivator instead
of plough and bullocks. He has developed the irrigation system. This has increased production of foodgrains
from 45 million tonnes in 1951-52 to 252 million tonnes by 2001-02. Infamous Bengal famine of 1940s had
then become the part of tragic folksongs in India but not anymore. The use of technology in agriculture has
also resulted in the cultivation of genetic crops which can grow fast and they can be resistant to many pests
and diseases. But GM cotton is also blamed for large number of farm suicides in Vidharbha region of
Maharashtra thus wreaking many families.

b. Culture
Prolonged habits of a community are its culture. Human beings develop some habits out of their needs or
compulsions of their physical environment. In due course, they become rituals and customs of that particular
society and soon take the shape of their culture. Irony is that the same society feels helpless after few hundred
years to change those habits created by their ancestors. Whether out of inertia or fear, they are unable to
change or add new habits which are no more of any relevance or effects of science and technology on Rural
society importance for the society. They become taboos and rigid laws.

But the science and technology has helped loosen this cultural rigidity. Printing press made books affordable
and available to the villagers. This ushered in new ideas. Advent of print and electronic media further
broadened the world view of the rural people. Due to newspapers, radio, television and internet, the old and
diehard taboos are fading away and the society is once again becoming open and liberal. The effect of sorcery
and witch craft has reduced. Earlier many diseases were seen as the impact of ghosts and ancestral anger and
people, instead of going to a doctor, were often cheated by some lunatic sadhus, who brainwashed them and
claimed to cure with some celestial powers.

Internet and television has also affected the dressing sense of the people in rural communities. Dress of a
person is one of the most visible signs of his culture. Traditionally, every region of India has had its own
unique dress depending on climatic and historical factors. But in today’s internet connected world and online
marketing, dressing sense all over India is overwhelmly influenced by western fashion. Now jeans and T-
shirts have become universal and traditional dresses are mainly kept for special occasions such as marriages or
festivals. Also, because of industrialization youth are migrating to cities, leaving behind the old parents lonely.
Old age homes are on rise. Care and respect towards senior citizens have declined. Nuclear families have
increased and joint family system is breaking down causing the emotional backlash resulting in suicides,
depression, drug abuse etc.

c. Caste
The main thing that caused oppression of dalits for millennia was – land. In villages, farming land has been
the sole source of livelihood and production. But distribution of this land has been uneven with dalits almost
left out. With no land, dalit communities had no option but to work as labourer for land owning communities.
That is how their exploitation became institutionalized and permanent. But the progress in science and
technology brought industrialisation. With their millions of jobs, industries provided an alternative source of
livelihood. This gave dalits much needed option to break free from the subjugation of land owning casts as the
village landlord is no more their sole ‘bread giver’. Now they can go and work in a factory. For factory owner,
caste is immaterial. For him skill and productivity of the worker matters the most. Thus industries have
provided much needed equalizer among the castes. This has reflected into improved socio-economic
conditions of dalit communities. Thus technology has demolished the monopoly of the few.

Another aspect of castism in India was that dalits were forced into manual scavenging. Law was made against
it but still the practice continued. Now technology has offered the solution by way of sanitary latrines and
waste management technologies thus eliminating the need of manual scavenging.
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d. Women empowerment
Woman is born equal but opposite to men. But history made woman slave and weak (abla). For centuries she
lived in a state of oppression and negligence. She was kidnapped, raped, butchered during the wars and
conflicts. Society gave her low status than her cousin man. Her birth was seen inauspicious in the family. She
was killed in the womb or after birth silently. After marriage, she was just on the mercy of her husband and in-
laws.

If we think about the origin of this inequality, then we zero in around one factor – man’s superior muscle
power. It appears that due to his physical strength, primitive man was in a better position than woman in
hunting wild animals and fighting the rival tribes. This some way or other gave rise to male supremacy in
primitive society which was further accentuated by various social norms in later periods. But today
technology has made man’s superior physical strength redundant. Machines have empowered women to do
any arduous work with ease. But entrenched social prejudices and biases remain. Again here, technology is
helping break these stereotypes by bringing new ideas through TV, cinema, and social media. In a way we can
say that women empowerment that we are witnessing today would not have been possible in the absence of
certain technological breakthroughs. Today, inter caste marriage and love marriages are on rise constructing a
very new cosmopolitan society. Practice of ‘sati’ is abolished and the medieval traditions such as veil and
dowry are being challenged everyday on the media platforms.

e. Transportation
Earlier connectivity was the biggest issue for villagers. Their mode of transportation was slow bullock carts,
mules or boats. Kuchcha roads would become unusable in rainy season. Technology has improved this. Now
villages are well connected by roads and rail lines. It has provided mobility for people and goods and thus has
spurred economic activity there. The tiresome journeys of miles on foot or by bullock-carts to meet their
relatives and procuring and selling their crops in the towns have become the things of past. Now cycles,
tractors, bikes are the norm of the day.

But this fast transport has impacted rural social life in other ways too. Earlier a guest would come and stay for
days. There were some particular occasions when some particular guest would arrive e.g. a son-in-law will
visit his in-laws in rainy month of saavan on Rakshabandhan. There, he would stay for some days and interact
with villagers and other visiting son-in-laws. Thus his social contacts would be established far and wide.
These interactions were a great way of socialising in earlier times. But in today’s fast world, a son-in-law will
hardly go to his wife’s place on Rakshabandhan, and there too, he would hardly stay for a day or two. Thus
old social processes of rural society are giving way to tech driven socialising processes which are significantly
different from old ones and often lack a personal touch.

f. Communication
The greatest visible impact of technology on villages, in recent times, has been on the communication system.
Electronic media like radio, television, internet and social media have improved the information flow to rural
society. These media can be used to persuade, entertain and inform the society. Cinema and TV serials have
inspired the women for equal participation in the male dominant activities like sports, literature, driving etc.
Earlier, every village in India had its own unique identity. Its residents identified themselves with their village.
Reputation or disreputation of the prospective groom’s village used to be an important factor in the decision
making of a girl’s father. But, communication and transportation technology is rapidly fading the unique and
distinct identity of Indian villages. Now these villages appear more of a homogenous entity with much
similarity.

At individual level, communication has empowered the common villager by being his/her voice but it has also
taken toll on his peaceful and leisure life with the inflow of mobiles and internet. Social media has helped
village communities connect with outer world. This has benefitted them in many ways but socially it is
throwing up many challenges. The technology that was designed to bridge distances and facilitates
communication is ironically creating distances. In villages, the youth are turning into prisoners of Facebook
wall and Watsapp chats. They have hardly any time for their actual friends and families face to face, but are
crazy for their perhaps un-existing virtual friends. Four members of a family may be sitting in one room but
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all may be busy with their own mobiles not bothering about each other. Empathy and sympathy are replaced
by selfies and Facebook likes. Instead of helping an accident victim, recording video in mobile and uploading
instantly, has become more important.

g. Education
Science and technology has improved education and learning process. Visual education, by way of using
computers and projectors, has proved to be a better method of teaching and learning. So government is
promoting the use of ICT (Information & Communication Technology) tools in education. Online courses
have opened boundaries for so many in the rural areas.

Through technology, Indian education is spreading far and wide but at the same time, we can see a moral
degradation in our education system. The much revered Guru-Shishya (teacher- pupil) tradition has been
replaced by client-tutor trend. Though, more than technology, it has increased commercialisation of education
that is responsible for this state of affairs. But technology has been an enabler in this. Second problem created
by technology is information overload. Today’s children know much more than what their parents knew at
that age. This causes issues in upbringing and understanding between different generations.

h. Health
Greatest misery of people in old times used to be untimely deaths of family members due to various reasons.
With the advancement of medical science most of the fatal diseases have been either cured or contained.
Medical facilities in rural areas have improved significantly, though they still lack far behind compared to
urban areas. Further technological innovations like telemedicine would significantly bridge this gap in near
future. This has overall positive impact on the health of rural people, increasing their life expectancy.

Thus, the technology has reduced the tragedies and lessened the pain. But it has had its side effects on the
health as well. Over dependency on the machines and vehicles has turned the strong and stout villagers into
the easy living fellows. They are no more known for their figures and physique. While the grandmothers used
to get up early in the morning and did the entire household chores, today the females sleep till late and depend
on technology for everything- be it churning of milk or fetching the water. Hence, Life style diseases like
hypertension, depression, obesity, diabetes are no more limited to urban centers but affecting rural masses on
a large scale.

i. Environment
Traditional Indian life is closely related to nature. One reason is that rural economy is still predominantly
dependent on agriculture which in turn depends on monsoon and good weather. That is why Indian festivals,
songs, rituals are associated with nature in some way or other. But with the advent of new technologies to
clean the forests, dam the rivers, hunt the animals...., a commercial and consumerist approach towards nature
has been gaining ground. This has prompt unmindful exploitation of the natural resources causing pollution,
environmental degradation and ever increasing man-animal conflicts.

Conclusion
Technologies should be used in a sustainable manner and only to the extent they do not interfere with the
nature and ecosystem. The key to a developed and prosperous village lies in the sensible and rational usage of
technologies which are in harmony with nature. With this analysis, it can be concluded that science and
technology has made an impact on human beings. It has been the best friend of human-being through the
history when used wisely, but turned the worst foe whenever misused. In context of rural India, technology
could be a carter to endorse the rural society.


